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ROME CLAIMS U. S. BATTLESHIP SUNK
Rising Tide of Revolt Confronts Germans in Norway

present time further than those
already given” on the question
of aid to Russia.

British Attack
ROME
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Italian Broad-

The ItalOct. 6 —(/P)
ian High Command said today
that British forces attacked in
the central sector of the El Alamein front in the Egyptian desert yesterday.
casts),

—

Bomb Nazis
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All Scandinavia
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of New Revolt
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 6
—Fresh evidence that Japanese
footholds in New Guinea, the
Solomon Islands and the the
Aleutians were becoming traps
of destruction for the invader’s
troops, planes and ships emerged
today out of new Allied successes in the battle of the Pa-

AmeUUA FrcM

Oct. 6 —(/P) —British bombers struck at western
during the night In
Germany
north.
officially called nuiwere
what
At least part of the rising opIt
today.
raids,
DNB said
sance
apparently
position
stemmed
said several of the aircraft were from a scheme
under which Hitshot down.

Broadcasts),

ler was reported planning to proclaim a “Greater Germany” that
would include Holland, Denmark
JAMBS KKNNON, 14-year-old Sanford youth, who coldand Norway.
The free Danish council in bloodedly murdered Clyde N. Valentine, 39, of Detroit, Sunday in
London declared that Denmark Midland county, is shown with his captor Police Officer Elmer
already had received and re- Pincombe, of Bay City.
•
•••
jected a demand for “voluntary
incorporation” into a bloc of
model states as a showpiece for

Bebnff Hitler

LONDON, Oct. 6 —(/P)— A
demand by Adolf Hitler that
Denmark agree to her “voluntary incorporation” into a bloc
of model states as a showpiece
of the Nasi new order has been
rejected by the little monarchy,
t h o Free Danish Council here Hitler’s new order.
a
The council, representing
reported today.
Danish group functioning inde-

Asks Study

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 -4P)
—Chairman May (D-Ky.) of the
House Military Committee said

today a. nationwide Investigation
of fees exacted by unions from

Job applicants

on

projects
If specific

Army

undertaken
evidence of exorbitant
may

be

charges

are found.

Probe Death

DETROIT, Oct. 6 -(/P)- In-

vestigators of the “knock out
drops” death of Clyde A. McFort Wayne,
Coy, 37-year-old
Ind., bachelor, indicated today
they had made no progress in
haired
the search for the redin the
been
to
have
woman said
-

victim’s hotel room.

49,752 Die
LONDON, Oct. 6

—(#)—

Civ-

ilian deaths from war causes toand
uted 49,752 in Englandended
year
the
during
Wales
Ministry
March 31, the Health
today. The victims
reported
died as a result of bombings, re-

sulUnt fires,
and the like.

collapses

building

FDR Cheerful
6

pendently of the Copenhagen
government, said the Germans
had threatened that unless Denmark came into the bloc, the
country would be taken over
and run by the Gestapo.
Stockholm dispatches to Bern
said the report that Holland,
Denmark and Norway were to
be drawn into a greater Germany were distinctly “in the
category of rumors,” but attributed to them much of the recent
unrest in Norway and Denmark.
Swedish
recalled
dispatches
that Hitler declared in his latest
speech that no Bourgeois state
would survive the war.
The latest outbreaks in Norway centered apparently in the
Trondheim area, 200 miles below the Arctic circle.
German broadcasts
said the
state of civil emergency decreed
there embraced v> 4arge sections
of two surrounding provinces as
well as the great Trondheim
port region.
was
emergency
proThe
claimed, Berlin broadcasts said,
because of recent sabotage
attempts, “which if they had succeeded would have endangered
Norway’s supply system.”
The Berlin radio broadcast a
DNB dispatch from Oslo which
quoted Josef Terboven, German
commissar for Norway, as saying the order was “nothing but
justified German reaction to
criminal acts committed by Nor-

(/H
TORONTO, Oct.
the
praising
Roosevelt,
President
“splendid** production record of
United States workers, told the
American Federation of Labor wegian radicals.”
to its con--

today in a message
vention here 1 e was sure they
can Uke whatever it Ukes to

win this war.’*

Slay 200 Japs

•

Hitch-Hiker Who Slew
Detroiter, Only 14 Years Old

Boy

Juvanil# Court to Da tormina Fata
of Brutal Midland Youngster

boy, who alledgedly
to the hitch-hike holdup and shooting of Clyde N. Val-

that the

confessed

entine, 39, Detroit bartender,
would not be 15 until next
month. His age previously was
reported as ID.
In view of this, Brown said,
the case will be retained for
final action by probate court,
juvenile delinwhich handles
quencies. State law permits probate court to waive jurisdiction
only when the defendant is 15
or older, Brown pointed out.
Following James’ arrest. Police Superintendent
Frank W.
Anderson of Bay City said the
boy had admitted that he shot
after
Valentine early Sunday
obtaining a ride from him and
holding him up with a revolver
taken from a glove compartment
in the car.
A parking violation in Bay
City led to the boy’s arrest in
Valentine’s car, Anderson said.

CHUNGKING, Oct. «—(*VA Japanese force more than 1,'Win the War Now' Appears Theme
000 strong, moving from Kinnof Students in City's Scrap' Drive
wa against Chinese positions to
been
defeatsouthwest,
has
the
Madagascar is, what the strateBY JOHN P. KING
ed with a loss of 200 Japanese
of youth, in- gical value of Nigeria means,
The
vision
clear
wounded,
the
Chinese
killed and
High Command reported today. cluding toU who have not yet nor what significance the oil of
has pro- the Caucasus holds for the Uniteven learned to read,
duced a scrap meUl drive by ed Nations.
Mount Clemens schools studenU
But they know their nation is
BERN, Oct. 0 —(/P) —A Swiss
snap and ginger, should at war. They know something
for
that,
Telegraph Agency dispatch from
put to ahame the halting efforU grim and deadly is afoot, that
Lyon said today that considerthose adults with a businesstheir country is imperiled, and
able damage was caused by a of
who still that they've been given a Job to
complex
as-casual
bomb which exploded last night
think there's a lot of time to win do.
In a German employment agenFor instance, take the student#
the war.
cy there. No one was killed.
The drive got underway in At the Grant School as a case in
this city in all schools, public, point. Here more than 900
parochial, and Lutheran, Mon- pounds of scrap iron has already
(/PV—The day, under
OTTAWA, Oct.
the sponsorship of been collected, boxes of tin sal“conditional release** of Tim the Mount Clemens Salvage vage dot the premises, and the
Buck, secreUry of the Canadian Committee.
school curriculum for the camCommunist party, and 1< othyoungsters
have
paign has been bent toward Its
Sure,
the
to police
ers who surrendered
completion. They
heard their folks talk about the successful
last month after being fugitives
many of them the haven’t learned to read yet, the
But
for
war.
under a detention order since names and places they’re hear- tots in the IB and the 1A classJune*- 1949, was ordered today ing discussed win have to wait es, but they’re beginning to gat
by Justice Minister Louis «t
until they move vp into geo- the idee. “Junk Will Win the
Laurent
They couldn’t,
See TO*—Fage t
graphy classes.
NO SUBSTHUTB FOB
many of them, tell you where
Malcolm Trombley far
EXPERIENCE

Bomb Thrown

Release Red

-

Theut fee Sheriff—Second Term
Big Jab 1* a Qiki Way Capable

nuwoiofMir* ticket Did a

,

ELECT "BIX" HELD

-
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The
yesterday.
ment report
communique, covering four days
of action up to Oct. 3, reported
destruction of 10 enemy planes,
boosting the total shot down in
this war theater to 229 to date.

MARINES HOLD FAST
Amid frequent clashes with
enemy partols, U. S. Marines
latvcntdl any major Chaftges in
their hard-won positions on
Giiadaloanal but the Japanese
succeeded in landing small troop
at night. Four
reinforcements

seeking to
destroyers,
cover a small landing at Viru
harbor, became a target for U. S.
dive bombers and torpedo planes
and one of the warships was left
“dead in the water,” the Navy
said. No American losses were
reported.
Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur’s
Australian headquarters told of
further advances by Australian
jungle troops in New Guinea.
Still without contacting the Nipponese, the ground forces pushed past Kagi, last community
south of the mile-high gap in the
towering Owen Stanley mountain range, and pressed on.
Gains of about three miles in
the Kagi area and of about six
miles of the Myola lakes in another advance
were accompanied by Allied air activities
which brought down three Japanese planes over the Buna invasion base on New Guinea’s
southeast coast, and four more
over enemy airfields at Rabaul,
New Britain.
In the Aleutian Islands, the
See PACIFIC—Page 2
enemy

Prosecutor Brown said James
MIDLAND, Mich., Oct. B.
UP) —Midland county authorities would be taken before Probate
said today they had discovered Judge Date P. LaGoe. He said
had sentenced
that James Kennen, boy hitch- Judge LaGoe
hiker held in the fatal shooting James to a correction school
of a motorist, is only 14 years near Albion two years ago.
old and that his case would re- James had been paroled to his
stepfather and mother, Mr. and
main in juvenile court.
Prosecutor Walter E. Brown Mrs. Ernest Jueckstock of near
said it had been determined Sanford, Brown said.

Youngsters' Efforts Shome
Those of Mony Adults

-

•

cific.
On the three strategic fronts
’Allied and American air forces
shot down a total of 22 Japanese
planes within the last week,
damaged two more, blew up a
supply ship, bombed a destroyer
out of commission, hit two cargo
ships, strafad barges and blasted
enemy camps, ground forces and
installations.
The costly price of Japanese
was
activity in the Solomons
demonstrated in a Navy depart-

Drivers Ignore
Speed Limit
Half Motorists
Provo Unpatriotic
LANSING, Oct. 6
Fewer than half of Michigan’s
motorists are complying with
the new state-wide 35-miles-an-

hour speed limit, imposed by
the governor as a war-time tire
step,
conservation
the State
Highway .Department reported
Monday.
It based the statement on Information derived in a week-end
survey at counting stations scattered through the state, but added that the proclamation has resulted in somewhat slower driving.
Enforcement of the limit has
been left temporarily on an
“honor system’’ basis, depending
largly on patriotism of individual drivers. Cap t. Caesar J.
Seavarda, chief of the traffic division of the State Police, mid
compliance of an appreciable
number of motorists itself provided avenue for stricter en-

Eagles Victory

Dinner Planned
Alton Noo to Spook
to Fraternal Group
Members of the Fraternal Order of Eagles are planning a
Victory Dinner on Wednesday
evening

at 0 o'clock,

at Dun-

can's Inn, North Gratiot avenue.
Alton H. Noe, draft board
chairman of Mount Clemens,
will bo the speaker of the evening. Martin Moll, grand worthy
forcement.
chaplain, and secretary of the
“No matter what his speed,
area, will be an honored
Detroit
the fellow who is driving faster guest and will
also address the
than the flow of traffic, weavgathering.
ing in and out, is speeding and
Angleo Fisher will be master
the law requires his arrest,’’
of
ceremonies.
Scavarda said.
State Police officers report
they warned 308 speeding drivers and arrested 23 of them
Saturday and Sunday.
The Highway Department reby G. Donald
port, released
Kennedy, commissioner, showed
51.2 per cent of the drivers tabthe 35 mile
ulated exceeded
Miss Julia Bohil, a member of
limit, that 8.6 per cent of them
High School
traveled in excess of 45 miles the Mount Clemens
an hour and .1 per cent faster faculty, will serve as chairman
than 60. It indicated, however, of the annual Salvation Army
the average speed of passenger Tag Day which wifi bo conducted
vehicles had dropped rom 42.9
city, it
miles an hour in September to all day Saturday In theTag
Day
36.5, while the average speed of was announced today.
in
the
will
bo
John
headquarters
trucks dropped from 35.6 miles
R. Murphy Hotel.
an hour to 22.9.
Dpi Jacob F. (Jake) Tbeet,
ELBCT WILBUR F. HELD
Sheriff
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Hq Deeerves a Second Tens
H* MERITS PROMOTION
Clean

Teacher Hoads
Salvation Army
Tag Program

-

Nominations

Create Strange Problems

Aloutians,

Now Guinaa Provo
Monaco to Foa

*

Oct. 6.
A
t/P)
rising tide of revolt by oncefree men of Scandinavia against
Nazi overlordship was reported
and
today in news dispatches
broadcasts telling of a state of
civil emergency in the important Norwegian coastal district
of Trondheim and of Denmark’s
struggle to escape total engulfment in the Reich.
These reports and recent hints
of peace feelers by Finland plus
German dissatisfaction with the
political course of Sweden propicture of a
jected a broad
weakening German grip in the

LONDON,

Brandenburg
Macomb county’s Democratic
leaders today were faced with
the probability that they will
have no candidate on the Nov. 3
ballot for the office o( county
treasurer.
This veritable political bombshell was exploded in their faces
today as a result of two circumstances:
1—A ruling by James F. ShepAttorney
herd, chief assistant

General, and;

ty Clerk Gay L. Brown and Probate Judge Joseph V. Trombly,
would bo charged with appointing a now county treasurer to
fill oat Brandenburg's unexpired

term.
2—To withdraw as a candidate far tha office of county
treasurer (the actiea which ha
took today In n telegram to
County Clerk Brown). In that
case the Democratic Camastttaa
has na power to name anew
candidate and reliance for election of a Democratic treasurer
would bo based upon a stickercandidato, according to an interpretation of the Attorney General's ruling made today by
Sea POLITICS—Page t

Destruction

AH(SfUMIbIAB
Kin
mo f
vonFii mui wn
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of Claim from Any
United Nations Samoa
' TANARUS"' w
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LONDON, Oct. 6.—(O)—The
Rome radio broadcast a <ad>l
communique
today RpufttO*
that an Italian
he
four torpedoes into the bow of 'SL
United SUtes battleship of the
53,000-ton Mississippi Cfclß 19
the Atlantic, 330 mike altfigg
town. West Africa, and Omnlf
battleship “wos seen dMtp
There was no confinsoWn
from any other sourea darjlHK
claim nor any indksatksft nii
United States warships waSpEi
ert ting in that *i*a.-(lftpHfiill
ington, the .Jltaty DapertaeSifc
said it had no mtnmant la ON#*
on the claim.)
The communique
seii fee
Italian submarine
Btefcexm*;
scored four torpedo hits oaOm
battleship at t*4 a. ml,
time, today (•£* p. a

2 Carl B. Brandenburg’s selection ot the post of state’s
auditor-general as that which he
will seek in the Nov. 3 elections.
Shepherd’s ruling, apparently,
left Brandenburg with but three
alternatives, as a result of his
having been nominated on the
Democratic ticket for the office
of county treasurer and also for
the higher state office.
THREE AVENUES
The possibilities open to him
Monday.)
were:
'
CREDIT RIG ROB
I—That he move outside the
limits of Macomb county and
by the Rome radios
Will Go Direct
thus disqualify his name for adsinking to the Italian
jflf
mission to tha county ballot. In
to Fort Caster
Barbarigo, an oeeanHtoliM/iS
that event the Democratic Counwhich previously .haOSKI
a
i It
Forty-two wlirtOM U*.
m nal J
n
ty Committee would have the
right to name a now candidate Mount
who ware atgmW.
Bfct *,pf4poudersntly Republlqo* Alp area
duty jmjmgm*
Army
paodV eompooed of Froeseating W. S.
thmVWQCntom
will
leave
day,
Attorney Ivan A Johnston, Connffrvrtht la tar, still hea^Spßii
ter, Chet Kramer, chief derm
The HflwlMtSpl It
for Draft Board No. 1, mid to- of three
day.
the United Stake
The men will moot at the USO
earlier,
but
will
Club an hour
Idaho and Naw
not be ted by the VFW Auxiliary, Kroner said, boonuaa the ae/..
IKIIBMInHIPPI
wXIKn BVmS
army la furnishing maul tickets.
Garold Hunt, 7,
be
will,
however,
The selectees
given candy and cigarettes.
Struck by Cor
John P. Henry, of Mount mounts
a civilian employe at inch guns as her
Clemens,
lnjuries
EAST DETROIT
chief wmftiH
is group leader.
Field,
Selfridge
28
when
struck
Sept.
suffered
and tech carries Qmm .jMM
by a car on Gratiot avenue near
•ndjiumratapuik tram
Crescentwood proved fatal at
10:35 p. m. Monday to Gerald
M. Hunt, seven-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Hunt, of
protection
tkis|H|
15537 Crescentwood, East Detroit.
i
on,
WEllll UIULJaMMA
ff llllUiww.
According to East Detroit pofrom Shores Boca
lice, young Hunt’s death was the
first traffic fafhlity reported in
Village President Adrian A.
the city in more than two years. Lingemann will
face opposition
hospital,
He died at Children’s
to his reign in the St. Clair
Detroit.
Shores village election NovemThe boy was struck when he ber 3 from candidate Hobart X.
ran in front of a bus which was Barton.
Welsh withStanton
The car
taking on passengers.
from tha race.
drew
that hit him was driven by EdHarley Swadck, whose term
win Southard,
of 3074 Coplin is expiring on the village comavenue, Detroit. Southard told mission, is seeking re-election,
East Detroit police he was un- and other candidates
are C.
able to avoid striking the boy Howard Dildine, Bart A. Dodla.
when he darted in front of the J. Fred Visnaw and Stanley
.
.a
;^ t ;
sub- Marshall. Village Clark Waltef
bus.
His statement was
Pratt tr unopposed.
stantiated by witnesses.
RkeA'M

42 Selectees
Leave Od. 14

.
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Boy's Injuries
Prove Fatal

j
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rrs'ffoTffsrsia

'’33
flnUB

s

(-fIP)
Oct. 6
Prime Minister Chnrchill told
today
the House of Commons
“We are quite clear that no
statement from His Majesty’s
government is called for at the
LONDON,

Kalian Sub
\Sticker Candidate
Seen as Dem Solution Ciulttedlrillri
-

Churchill Mum

Japs Believed
Trapped on

Youthful Killer

late*** Nads (lamp
bulletins Martial Law
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Russians Beat Off Furious
New German Onslaughts
Defenders Stand Firm, Gain in
Some Volga Front Sectors
BT ROGER D. GREENE
AwNiilH rrm War Mlt*r
Russian troops were officially credited with beating off another sledgehammer assault by
-day45.000 Germans in the
old siege of Stalingrad today,
attacks,
22 separate
the
city
north
of
the
Red
while
armies knifed deeper into the
Nazi protective barrier.
dispatches said the Germans had failed to gain on any
front in the last 24 hours.
Once again, as though to obscure its lack of success in the
main Stalingrad battle theater,
Adolf Hitler's field headquarters
developments in the
stressed
Caucasus, where a "progressive

crushing

attack’* was described
as wrestling height after height
from the~ Russian
"In Stalingrad.** a Nazi comGerman

.

munique said, "the German attack in embittered fighting has

made a further advance.
He Grew Up with Msssmb
County
Trombley for Froaoeator
Dorn.

"Northwest of the city, a second Soviet group waa onctr*
cleded.**
With cold nights bogtoping to
set in, heralding the early approach of winter, German prisoners were quoted as saying that
Nazi officers and .oops wore beabout
the
coming disturbed
progress of the campaign.
"The Germans hurry," add
the Russian govemmeat nows"They saa time
paper Izvestia.
passing. They fear daisy. They
are fiercely rushing forward."
But instead of ferdag the
Russians to retreat, the hfOkn
were pictured as sacrificing appalling numbers of mas anff machines. Headlong Had nmmtlr
in a northwest suburb .fbai
were declared to here ewA the 4
besiegers 1,000 UMtt hfIML
Soviet heodqeartan
MT 4
single RtmtaJßfftljMlM Hfc
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